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~Down to the ground green medicine for global people~

Herbalists Without Borders vision 

a global community where all people 
have access to affordable natural 
and botanical health and wellness. 
To bring that vision into reality, 
we work with community based 
chapters to create educational, 
clinical, advocacy and grassroots 
model projects to fill the gaps in 
health and wellness social justice 
internationally. 

Our volunteer organization 

a web of diverse herbalists, 
traditional and natural medicine 
practitioners, folk healers, farmers, 
educators, writers, activists and many 
others.
Presently Herbalists Without 
Borders consists of 40+ chapters 
and 15 special projects.

GOFUNDME
Herbalists Without Borders is a volunteer organization. 

Summer is a very busy season for many of our 
members and volunteers. Donna Bass has started a 
“GOFUNDME” campaign online, making earning 

support that much easier!
Please visit our Herbalists Without Borders 

GOFUNDME site and Donate Today!

http://www.gofundme.com/w2dprw

Track this fundraiser on twitter as well!
Twitter account: HWB @offi  ceHWB

“look Deep Into Nature, and 
then you will understand 

everything better”
~Albert Einstein



THANK YOU NATURAL GROCERS!

Herbalists Without Borders would like to give a special 
thanks to Natural Grocers for the generous donations 
this year (and that they continue to make).
Also, a special recognition for the Vitamin Manager, 
Stef, and General Manager, Mark, of the Las Cruces, 
NM location. Th eir store donated around $1,000.00 
of products which have been distributed and used for 
both education and free clinics throughout Southern 
New Mexico, El Paso, TX, and Ciudad Juárez, 
Chihuahua, MX.  Th ank you Natural Grocers! 
Th eir website is www.naturalgrocers.com 

Erik Stelter, Herbalists Without Borders Board of 
Directors Treasurer 

The Clothesline Project

Herbalists Without Borders along with Encore, a hip 
retail consignment boutique in Eau Claire, WI east of 
Minneapolis have created an ongoing fun-raising project 
to support the health and wellness humanitarian 
work of HWB.   

Here’s how it works...

If you reside in WI or MN (USA) consider donating 
hip household décor, fun furniture, jewelry and quality 
gently used women’s clothes toward our cause.  Start 
saving your good and when you have a batch ready 
contact us:  officeHWB@gmail.com

Encore will be selling them for us in their boutique!
Herbalists Without Borders receives 40% of all 
donations sold.  Every bit helps!

Would you like to organize an HWB Clothes Line Project in 
your town?  We’ll help you with ideas on how to begin.

Connect with Gigi or Carrie:  officeHWB@gmail.com
click on Seasonal Fundraisers & Events page on our website
www.herbalistswithoutborders.weebly.com

Herbalists Without Borders is growing and becoming more involved with fulfi lling our 
mission to bring botanical medicine to those in need. With our organization growing, 
we have more volunteers and projects, stretching our funds thin. We need your support! 
Please share this newsletter with your chapters, communities, colleagues, and family. 
Herbalists Without Borders GOFUNDME Campaign is the easiest way for you to help 
Herbalists Without Borders International non-profi t continue to be an effective shift for 
green medicine for the people. 

I hope you enjoy this issue! May the long days of Summer bring you productive days, 
sun-kissed skin, and bountiful gardens.....

Miriah Margaret Allen

Northern California & Colorado
docmiriah@hotmail.com

Editor’s Note



Inspiring words from Herbalists Without Borders Executive Director, Gigi Stafne.......

Summer Greetings Herbalists Without Borders Friends,

Earthquakes in Nepal shook and took the lives of thousands leaving behind rubble and 
rescue missions.   Many NGO’s worked together to sustain the lives of survivors in regions 
that were impacted by this horrific natural disaster. Our call to action at Herbalists Without 
Borders International was gathering together Botanical First Aid Kits and supplies to ship to 
Nepal, followed by organizing that is still taking place to fund a group of our well trained 
volunteers to assist on-site in Nepal later this year to establish medic stations where needed. 
At the forefront of humanitarian volunteerism at Herbalists Without Borders, we wish to thank 
Montana Farmacy (www.MontanaFarmacy.com) and Indigo Cantor for donating the first shipment 
of Botanical First Aid Kits for Nepal through Herbalists Without Borders.  We also wish to 
thank our Singapore Herbalists Without Borders Chapter and their Coordinator, Isalinda Korponai, 
for all of the global NGO support and networking through this time period.   Together 
everyone jumped to assist earthquake victims and survivors via Herbalists Without Borders.    
Presently, we are in the stage of fundraising to support the next phase humanitarian aid 
mission directly in Nepal. I personally urge you to help with a generous monetary donation 
to Herbalists Without Borders to aid Nepal this year. This will make the difference in many 
lives, helping people restore sustainable medicine amidst broken and fragile infrastructures after 
the earthquakes.
 
Sundry other summer projects are underway at Herbalists Without Borders powered by 
our devoted network of all volunteers. Our current focus this summer is stimulating and 
establishing HWB PEOPLES CLINICS in poverty-stricken regions of need, locally and globally. 
We look to individuals like you and HWB Chapters to work together to promote health, 
wellness and social justice in communities and countries worldwide.

A Call to ACTION!

How can you help Herbalists Without Borders this Summer?

• Donate $100-$10,000 to help fund our HWB Medic 
 Camp & Exchange to Nepal 
• Sponsor a new global clinic and chapter of 
 Herbalists Without Borders in an un-served region  
 of the world with generous support of $1000-$5000 
• Donate to help sustain 4-5 PEOPLES CLINICS 
 in North America--$100 per clinic can do it!
• Become a Business Sponsor of our 2016 National 
 Trauma Training Conference 
• Host a Summer Fundraiser to further our health &       Botanical First-Aid Kits to Nepal
 wellness justice cause

Make a difference.  Save lives.  Take action today.

With health, hope & solidarity,

Gigi Stafne MH, ND
Executive Director

Herbalists Without Borders 
www.herbalistswithoutborders.weebly.com



Herbalists Without Borders Efforts in the East
By Isa Linda

Singapore

From April to June, I have screening for news on natural disasters, GMO’s, Vaccines, etc that has been 
going on around the world; figuring out what herbal medicines to prepare for Nepal, programs for our new 
Nepalese members and more in depth research on water purification; ways to bring Edible Garden City 
Projects in Singapore to the next level and solutions to organize everything together to develop various 
programs. Working as Herbalists with Edible Garden City (EGC) Project in Singapore is a very challenging 
path for me. They have no background knowledge of botanical medicines and are concentrating more on 
Permaculture/Urban Farming, which caters in growing their own food in an urban city, conducting workshops 
and caters to restaurants and cafes. They grow Tarragons, Rosemary, Southernwood, Mugwork, Wormwood, 
Dog Senna, Zucchini, Brinjal, few different species of Basil – Holy Basil (Tulsi), Thai Basil, Stevia, Dill, Etc. Their 
farming/gardening areas are dispersed which wastes a lot of time traveling and harvesting since it is unfixed. 
I am considering growing medicinal plants such as Lobelia, Rue, Moringa, Calendula, and Various Ayurvedic 
Herbs for easy access and to encourage people to appreciate others realms, by using Biodynamic gardening 
methods instead of the norm. 

As a Wholistic Herbalist Without Borders Chapter, my target is to open up channels of diverse information 
that affects global public’s health by channeling through EGC. Firstly, upon their request for Single Herb 
Tincture using local plants that they are currently growing, such as Passion Flower, Ginger, Cayenne, Cat’s 
Whiskers, etc but more specifically Asian Herbs. It is an honor for me to be given an opportunity by both 
HWB and EGC, to research on medicinal plants and having space to develop herbal medicines and conducting 
workshops at their premises in time to come. 

Goals and future plans include:
• Street Medic Workshop & First Aid Supply Kit
• Herb Garden Walk
• Natural Disaster Aftermath Response Team
• Herb Research on Water Purification
• Trauma Training
• Biodynamic Gardening
• Complication of ASEAN Medicinal Plants

With no experience of Biodynamic Gardening and have to Do-It-Myself, it would be nice to have a small area 
where I could design a raised-bed to grow plants, especially those that are extinct. And also combining all 
traditional plants and practices from East to West that have been forgotten (which includes Japan & Middle 
East). I would require some support in practicing Biodynamic which has been successfully applied in the UK 
and the method is blooming and do really make more sense. It is considered giving back to nature using their 
very own produce to stay strong. All these would be useful and applicable to other parts of the country even 
the poorest such as Nepal to begin with. 



(Herbalists Without Borders Efforts in the East Continued....)

Nepal

Nepal, once a tourist attraction and now an earthquake disaster, has over 8 thousand victims (not inclusive of 
those affected in the neighboring countries), HWB Singapore has been in contact with 4 local groups/NGO’s 
–Abari, Operation Sahayoga, Seven Summit Women, and the latest, Secret Garden Disaster Relief, which have 
all been working tirelessly to help the victims, raising funds and learning sustainability. They are truly unique 
in their own ways and each has their strengths and weaknesses.

Abari, a local NGO that develops and builds bamboo shelters for health posts, schools, tents, and latest 
focusing in developing bamboo housing and a stable quake-proof shelter. Seven Summit Women provide aid to 
victims focusing on ensuring women and children are protected from illegal human trafficking and providing 
them with education. Operation Sahayoga is a group of trekkers well-versed in Nepal. They assist aid and 
help other communities, tracking victims in need of aid. The Secret Garden Disaster Relief is a group of local 
tourists assisting aid, and prefers the use of herbal medicines instead of western prescription (with no herbal 
experience). 

The advantage that Herbalists Without Borders has is to integrate, complement one another, while being the 
main focal point. Currently, they are still going through more quake tremors and helping with what they can. 
Nepal has much room for improvement and for them to get back on their feet; we have to focus on providing 
knowledge and training in the use of herbal medicine, sustainable ecology, and herb and food agriculture and 
nutrition. Also, we need to research on using traditional botanical plans that would help in water purification. 
Herbalists Without Borders being the first to step into Asia for Nepal Quake Disaster Period – after all the 
big NGO’s pull out their members and volunteers before the monsoon season, would require a huge amount 
of support globally, and even from other herbal realms like Ayurveda, Homeopahty, etc. In order for us to 
show that HWB can create and make positive changes in the lives of traumatic Nepalese victims, we have to 
be the first to show the results of change. HWB global existence in Nepal will be unique like no other with its 
capability to suit each country’s needs – understanding the true value of human rights and needs, sustainable 
environment and the right to practice natural medicines while protecting and ensuring respect to its traditions, 
ecological system and the planet as a whole. Hopefully, by showing changes of Nepal through all the local 
NGO’s since they have access to global media, would bring about media attention and shifts the international 
view from global public, the Nepalese Government and United Nations (UN), that the natural medicines are 
here to stay and will protect our environment as well as victims of poverty, disaster and humanitarian rights 
worldwide. 

Isa Linda
Coordinator of Wholistic Herbalists Without Borders Chapter – Republic of Singapore
iszalinda@gmail.com

“Let Food be thy Medicine & Medicine 
Be  thy Food”

~Hippocrates



Healing Arts Project

Art has a tendency to be a healing phenomenon

Meet our Summer Featured Artist Angela Krick...
of Duluth, Minnesota, USA

“I’m a Mother, artist, student of Green Wisdom and 
all plants, as well as a lover of the fermented 
vegetables.   I practice with Motherhood, plants and 
Yogic principles to shed the old shape and new at all 
times.” ~ Angela

Herbalists Without Borders Photo Art Postcards

To order contact HWB offi ce:  offi ceHWB@gmail.com
$1 per card, 4 total designs
By request, special order larger quantities.

Visit The Healing Arts Page on our Website for more info
www.herbalistswithoutborders.weebly.com

Cathy’s Botanical Cards

Description of Botanical Cards:
Deck of 48 cards; Each card, just as each plant, has both a little history and a little mystery 
to share with you.  
Take them with you on hikes, along with a Plant Field Guide, and fi nd the plant where it 
lives.
Ask which card wants to help you, then randomly select one from the deck and read how 
it relates to an emotional or physical matter you’re experiencing.

Try a dry herb tea, tincture, fl ower essence, or other product that is derived from the plant.

$27
20% of proceeds go to HWB
Order directly from: Cathy Lathrop: cathytheherbalist@aol.com  

Cards are also available to purchase at our HWB Satellite Studio south of Minneapolis.

Introducing our new Healing Arts Project Coordinator, 
Nicolle Sievers. 

She is also Coordinator of our Chippewa Valley Herbalists 
Without Borders Chapter, owner of Allickson Herbal, certified 
Yoga instructor and student of herbalism. 

To learn more about The Healing Arts Project Visit our website: 
www.herbalistswithoutborders.weebly.com



A must have herb is Lavender! It’s grown in gardens all over 
the globe. It’s sweet aroma is luring, and a flower that is 
forever giving.......

Lavender is an evergreen perennial originating from 
Southern Europe and the mountainous regions of the 
Mediterranean. There are over 20 different species of 
Lavender. True Lavender, Spike Lavender, and Lavandin are 
three of the most widely grown and used types.

Lavender is a favorite among herbs to grown in your garden 
for its pleasant aroma and bright purple flowers which have 
numerous medicinal properties and endless other uses. 
The fresh, sweet aroma of lavender, whether fresh, dried, or 
in an essential oil, has relaxing and uplifting qualities that 
create a sense of calm and balance, making it one of today’s 
most popular scents. It has been used throughout history, 
dating back thousands of years, where it is recorded to be 
used in the mummification process in Egypt. It is believed to 
encourage love and passion as an aphrodisiac. Legend states 
that Cleopatra used lavender to seduce Julius Caesar and 
Mark Antony. 

Inducing relaxation is the traditional use of lavender. 
Drinking lavender tea, for instance, can help with anxiety, 
insomnia, stress, and even depression. It can reduce stomach 
nervousness, nausea, indigestion, and loss of appetite. 
Lavender can be used in aromatherapy and effectively used 
for respiratory disorders such as influenza and bronchitis 
and serves as a great defense against airborne viruses. It 
can boost your immunity, fight against fungus, and improve 
blood circulation. 

Essential oil, as well as tea seeped from the Lavender flowers 
can be applied to bath water or topically to help cure all 
kinds of ailments. Lavender can lesson severity of pain 
associated with migraine headaches, toothaches, sprains, 
sore joints, stiff muscles, rheumatic arthritis, and nerve pain. 
It is also very effective for dandruff, lice, itchy skin, insect 
bites, acne and various skin disorders. 

The beneficial factors of Lavender are so great, everyone 
should include lavender in their home herbal collection. 
Plant some Lavender in your garden and look for Lavender 
at local farmers markets this summer! You can dry the herb 
to use throughout the year. 

Smell The Sweet Lavender

by Miriah Margaret Allen

“Ladies fair, I bring to you
 lavender with spikes of blue;

 sweeter plant was never found
 growing on our english ground." 

~Caryl Battersby

Lavender – Mint Iced Tea Recipe

Ingredients 
• 4 cups boiling water 
• 1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon dried lavender   
flowers 
• 1/4 cup loosely packed mint sprigs 
• Honey to sweeten (optional) 
• Lemons and/or lavender sprigs to garnish 
Directions 
1. Pour the boiling water over mint and lavender 
leaves. Steep for 5 minutes, then strain. 
2. Sweeten liquid with honey if desired, then 
refrigerate until chilled. Serve over ice. 
3. Garnish with lemon slices and/or lavender 
sprigs. 

FAIR TRADE TEA PROJECT

Do you make herbal tea??

Would your herb company like to be one of the 
featured businesses participating this year?  
Contact our Fair Trade Tea Project Coordinator:   
officeHWB@gmail.com to find out more.....



Meet Joanne Bauman, one of HWB Project Coordinators
I am an herbalist, a wisewoman, sometimes called medicine or yarb woman, who shares the 
gift of the green nations (healing food & medicine plants) in The Wise Woman Tradition of 
healing. It is my  pleasure to help women and men reconnect with people’s medicine and 
grassroots plant-based health care.  
I come from generations of  family healers: country doctors to grannies versed in 
Appalachian healing lore, an Oglala herb woman, from diggers of roots and plants to my 
pharmacist father, who first introduced me to medicinal plants.   My father was an “old 
school” pharmacist in the days when everything was compounded and hand mixed; you went 
to the pharmacy or apothecary for everything from cough syrup, a salve to draw a splinter 
out, a liniment for sprains, an elixir for this or that, even a household cleaner or polish.       

Years ago, I completed my Master’s degree in clinical psychology and worked in health/rehabilitation in a hospital setting, 
counseling individuals and families coping with traumatic brain injuries, chronic pain, pulmonary conditions, orthopedic 
injuries,  cancer, MS, and more. In part, it was my clients’ questions about complementary-alternative medicine and treatment 
options that motivated me back to my first love—the plants.
Teaching in Topeka, Kansas City  & surrounding areas for over 15 years now, I bring my learning from diverse nationally 
known herbalists and  experiences from numerous conferences and workshops in herbal medicine. I maintain my medicine  
garden,  create herbal medicines/wildcrafted remedies, consult, and present at the Mother Earth Fair.

Herbalists Without Borders Community Herbal Apothecary Project
I serve as Herb Apothecary Coordinator for Herbalists Without Borders & HWB Kansas Coordinator.  Herbalists Without 
Borders Community Herbal Apothecary Project promotes community grassroots, cost-effective, plant-based health and 
wellness that is accessible to all people. This need is becoming more urgent due to high costs of mainstream medical care, 
lack of insurance coverage, along with the resurgence of folk herbalism integrating medicinal and nutritive plants grown 
regionally.  There is a strong need for sustainable, readily accessible herbs and herbal products at any given time, from 
prevention to times of community emergencies. As HWB Coordinator, I also envision an herbal network of people stocking not 
only local apothecaries, but also  HWB , with herbal provisions for national and international relief efforts.  

Another aspect as coordinator that I find rewarding and exciting is to help promote and highlight developing apothecaries, 
such as  Bohemia Apothecary, Michael Cottingham’s  Voyage Botanica and  Bramble Collective.  Share more about your 
Apothecary with HWB...we like to feature a different apothecary  monthly on the community apothecary page and also on 
Facebook.  

Thinking of starting a community apothecary? See the Guidelines and Resources page link! 
http://herbalistswithoutborders.weebly.com/community-herbal-apothecaries.html

And if you have suggestions from your own apothecary development to share, please share your input.

I want to thank herbalists 7Song and Lorna Mauney-Brodek for 
willingly sharing their manuals and info for street medic and 
clinic work, as well as apothecary organization. They offer a 
wealth of assistance on  safety, sanitation procedures, intake, 
labeling, dosing, dispensing, materia medica, what to stock, and 
much more.

Please contact Community Herbal Apothecary Project 
Coordinator:

Joanne Bauman, 
prairiemagic@gmail.com 
www.prairiemagicherbals.com



Herbalists Without Borders Kansas Chapter Update

HWB of Kansas held its first regional meeting in Lawrence, KS June 11, hosted by Good Earth 
Gatherings (Tamara, Fairbanks & Ishmael and Twila, Fairbanks). Discussion focused on what HWB 
goals/vision is, how we might meet community needs, other existing resources we might network 
with (such as Lawrence Sustainability). Suggestions of possible HWB of Kansas projects in Lawrence 
included creating a herb garden in a public accessible part of downtown, so people could relax, 
visually identify, and benefit from plant spirit healing on physical-emotional, energetic and spiritual 
levels. Other discussion involved a community herbal apothecary and holding a wellness day/people’s 
clinic.

The next HWB of Kansas Lawrence meeting will be August 13th at 7pm downtown at Elevate/
Ascension 1403 Massachusetts. 
Thank you, Andrew Claypool, for hosting. We will continue to get input from participants on what they see as vital 
goals/projects for HWB Kansas to contribute in the community.

Follow Herbalists Without Borders Kansas on Facebook or www.prairiemagic.wix.com/hwb-kansas

LOOKING FOR HERBALISM 
CONFERENCES?  

Herbalists Without Borders compiles 
a comprehensive guide of 20+ in a 

handy format containing conference 
titles, locales, websites and 

conference registration fees.  Only 
available through HWB.  Order via 

email request:  officeHWB@gmail.com

Herbalists Without Borders will be at the 2015 
Great Lakes Herb Faire September 11-13th.  
Look for our table there, plus our workshop:  

Health is a Human Right:  
Anti-oppression work within the Herbalism 

Movement
www.greatlakesherbfaire.org

Special Thanks to our Herbalists Without Borders 
National and International Coordinators!

Executive Director: Gigi Stafne
Office Manager:  Ellen Demotses

Membership Coordinator:  Cori Martin
Administrative Assistant:  Chanda Baader

Peoples Clinics Technical Assistance Coordinator:  Laurie 
Stiers-Foltz

Educational Resources Coordinator:  Cathy Lathrop
Social Media Coordinator:  Candis Murphy
e-Newsletter Editor:  Miriah Margaret Allen

Graphic Artist:  Amy Shea

Herbalists Without Borders Board of Directors
Donna Bass, Chair

Gabrielle Bianco Visco, Vice Chair
Erik Stelter, Treasurer
Amy Shea, Secretary

Jeanne Hughes, Board Member & Africa Clinics Liason
Brigette Nies, Board Member
Leah Wolfe, Board Member



CONSTITUTIONAL HERBALISM FOR TRAUMA TRAINING

at the San Francisco Botanical Medicine Clinic
2399 12th Ave #3 x Taraval Street in the Sunset 
District in San Francisco in partnership with 
Herbalists Without Borders International

3 Sundays:  September 6, 13, and 20, 2015 - 12pm to 3pm
Cost:  $160

Registration required.  20% of registration fees will go to HWB
To register, contact Adriane at (415) 823-4277 or 
frogga@sfbmc.org

Experiences of trauma are unfortunately all too common, yet we can recognize common emotional and 
physiological patterns that people get stuck in because of un-resolved trauma. Using the framework of 
constitutional herbalism, there are tools we can use to change these patterns to some extent and help 
people regain wellness however they define it for themselves. This class will discuss many physiological 
and long-term patterns that are shaped by trauma which can be altered using herbs. It will also discuss 
more subtle emotional tendencies and the ways that herbs can be used to help people who are stuck in 
these emotional patterns. Short-term, acute relief will be covered, as will long-term interventions that 
help redirect and untangle more persistent patterns so that they recur less and less over time. This class’s 
approach will emphasize allowing particular clients to decide for themselves whether or not they want to 
include a spiritual component to their healing.

About the Teacher: 
Joshua Muscat is a practitioner of western herbal medicine in his eighteenth year of clinical practice. He 
founded and runs the San Francisco Botanical Medicine Clinic, which is a low- to no-cost health care 
facility based in western herbal medicine. He has studied at Michael Moore’s Southwest School of Botanical 
Medicine, the Pacific School of Herbal Medicine, the California School of
Traditional Hispanic Herbalism, the Blue Otter School of Herbal Medicine, and the South Star Academy of 
Traditional Tonic Chinese Cooking.

Joshua’s clinical experience includes working extensively with sexual abuse and trauma; trauma that comes 
from surviving injustice as a person of color; trauma that comes from poverty; trauma from family violence, 
neglect, and isolation; and trauma that comes from living as a queer, trans, or gender-nonconforming 
person in this world. Some of the specific topics that will be covered in the class include:
panic attacks, depression, sleep disorders, anxiety, digestive issues, common physical ailments that often 
come out of trauma, and compulsive behavior/addiction, as well as counseling skills for working with 
trauma.

For more info on Trauma Training click on the 
Trauma Training page on our website: 
www.herbalistswithoutborder.weebly.com or
contact:    officeHWB@gmail.com

Save The DATE

Herbalists Without Borders
National Trauma Training

April 2016 Near Minneapolis



Herbalists Without Borders U.S. Chapters
Redwoods Chapter – Mendocino & Humboldt Counties, Northern 
California
Oakland/Bay Area – Northern California
Southern California Chapter
Central Rocky Mountain Regional HWB– Colorado
Northern Rocky Mountain Herbalists Without Borders – Idaho, 
Montana, & Wyoming
Wild Violets HWB Greater Chicagoland Chapter – Illinois
Kansas Heart-of-the-Land Herbalists Without Borders 
Maine Herbalists Without Borders 
Western Massachusetts Chapter 
Central Massachusetts Chapter
Michigan Herbalists Without Borders
Herbalists Without Borders Keweenaw – Michigan
Growing Wild Detroit Herbalists Without Borders – SE Michigan
The Healing Hands Network – Minneapolis-St Paul, MN
Northern Minnesota Chapter of Herbalists Without Borders
White Mountain Healers HWB Chapter – New Hampshire
New York State HWB Chapter – Central New York
Central Oklahoma Chapter Herbalists Without Borders 
Ohio & Pennsylvania & Lake Erie Regional HWB Chapter 
Three Rivers Holistic Clinic for the People – Pennsylvania
School for Medicine Womyn HWB Chapter – Pennsylvania
Las Cruces, New Mexico – El Paso, Texas – Juarez, Mexico Project
Vermont Herbalists Without Borders
Afya – Karuna Virginia Chapter of Herbalists Without Borders
Washington D.C. Chapter of Herbalists Without Borders
Chippewa Valley Herbalists Without Borders – Wisconsin
West Central Wisconsin Herbalists Without Borders
North Woods Herbalists Without Borders – Wisconsin
Driftless Regional HWB Chapter – Southern Wisconsin
Lake Superior South Shore – Wisconsin
Twin Ports Region – Wisconsin

International Chapters

8 Projects Affiliates with Africa Clinics – East Africa
Kenya Clinic: Adonai Medical Services – Kenya, Africa
Masaka Uganda District Herbalists Without Borders - Uganda, 
Africa
Northern Rivers NSW & Gold Coast –Brisbane Region, Australia
Avion Island ~ San Antonio Project – Belize
Okanagan – Similkameen Herbalists Without Borders Chapter – 
British Columbia, Canada
Nova Scotia Chapter – Nova Scotia, Canada
Herbalistes Sans Frontieres – France
Crossroads Acupuncture & Peoples Clinics – Juarez, Mexico
Wholistic Herbalists Without Borders Chapter – The Republic of 
Singapore
Haiti
Palestine
Nepal 
Also Support Project in the Philippines

Consider joining an existing HWB chapter or sow the seeds of a new 
chapter in your region, state, province or country.

Visit our website www.herbalistswithoutborders.weebly.com and click 
on the JOIN US and follow instruction to become a member, then 
receive technical assistance on organizing your chapter, community 
clinic or HWB endorsed project.  

Our Core Coordinators are here to help:  offi ceHWB@gmail.com

2015 Presenters 
www.sewisewomen.com
South East Wise Women - Facebook

Wild Growing Summer Herbs

story & photo by Miriah Margaret Allen

There are so many wild growing medicinal 
herbs out right now. I saw Milkweed, Sage, 
Wild Onions, Yarrow, Echinacea, and many more 
walking around with my dad on the ranch. Other 
common Wild Growing Herbs this season include 
Mullein, Rose Hips, Wild Comfrey, and Nettles. 
Gathering your own herbs is fun and a great 
way to begin making some of your own tinctures 
or oils. Herb Walks are also great ideas to get 
your Chapters and Communities informed about 
what Herbs grow in your area. 

Consider hosting a HWB Herb Walk in your area. 
It’s a good idea to pick up a book to help you 
identify herbs correctly. Please contact Herbalists 
Without Borders International main office for more 
tips and information officeHWB@gmail.com


